H umanized Abs are created by replacing the complementarity-determining regions (CDRs) 3 of a human Ab (as defined by Wu and Kabat; Refs. 1, 2) with the corresponding CDRs of a nonhuman Ab (3) . This CDR graft transfers the antigenic specificity of the CDR donor molecule, but leaves the new engineered molecule immunologically human, inasmuch as the immunogenicity of humanized Abs in humans is extremely low (4, 5) . The first humanized Ab was specific for the hapten nitrophenacetyl. This molecule had been CDR grafted in the H chain only, which was coexpressed with a mouse L chain. The humanized anti-nitrophenacetyl showed 1.5-to 3-fold reduced hapten affinity relative to a control molecule with murine sequences in both chains (3) . This finding of altered affinity proved that framework residues can influence the structure of the Ag combining site. Riechmann et al. (4) confirmed this finding in a humanized anti-CD52. The initial humanized construct showed weak avidity. A single Ser-to-Phe mutation at framework residue H27 4 restored avidity to near that of the fully murine control. The importance of framework residues in maintaining the structure of the CDRs and the frequent need for mutational revisions in the framework have since been confirmed many more times during the engineering of humanized Abs to have avidity matching that of their murine antecedents (6) .
We developed a humanized anti-lysozyme (HuLys) as a model system for studying structural issues attending the transfer of CDRs from a murine to a human framework (7) (8) (9) . Thus, murine and human segments for the construction were chosen from among Ab V domains whose structures had been determined. The six CDRs of HuLys come from the murine Ab D1.3, which was raised against hen egg lysozyme (10, 11). The structure of the D1.3 heterodimer of H and L chain V regions (Fv) has been determined at 1.8-Å resolution in both the liganded and unliganded forms (12, 13) . The HuLys H chain framework (residues H1-H30, H36 -H49, H66 -H94, and H103-H113 in the Kabat numbering system) comes from the human myeloma protein NEW, whose structure has been determined at 2.0 Å (14) . The L chain framework (residues L1-L23, L35-L49, L57-L88, and L98 -L108) is a consensus sequence similar to that of the human Bence-Jones protein REI, also determined at 2.0 Å (15) .
The crystal structures of the HuLys Fv in free form (16) and complexed with the Ag lysozyme (17) were previously determined at 2.9 and 2.7 Å, respectively (Brookhaven Protein Data Bank accession numbers 1BVL and 1BVK). In this work, we describe crystal structures of a series of single substitution mutants of the HuLys Fv, viz H27S, H71V, H71A, and H71R.
Materials and Methods

Protein engineering
Fvs were expressed in Escherichia coli using the pAK19 vector (18) , which uses a phoA promoter and heat-stable enterotoxin II leader sequence. This vector directs gene products to the periplasm, from which correctly folded, disulfide-oxidized molecules are released after cell harvest. Material used in the present work was released from the periplasm by osmotic shock and purified by affinity chromatography on lysozyme-Sepharose, as described previously (17) . Protein concentrations were determined spectrophotometrically, using calculated extinction coefficients (19) .
Crystal growth
Crystals of the four mutant complexes were grown in the same way as the native complex crystals (17) . Each of the HuLys Fv solutions was mixed with a lysozyme solution in equimolar proportions. The mixtures then sat from several hours to 2 days. PBS was added to dilute the solution, which was centrifuged before use. Protein concentrations ranged from 6.5 to 10.5 mg/ml. The reservoir for vapor diffusion was 0.8 M K 2 HPO 4 , 0.8 M NaH 2 PO 4 , 0.1 M HEPES, pH 6.5. Sitting drops consisting of equal volumes of complex solution and reservoir solution were set up in microbridges.
Crystals of the uncomplexed H71V Fv were grown by macroseeding. The seeds were obtained from a hanging drop vapor diffusion crystallization that used 16 mg/ml protein and a reservoir of 0.74 M sodium citrate, 0.01% NaN 3 , pH 6.5. Two rounds of seeding were performed. Each time, a few crystals were removed from the drop and placed in a microbridge in a fresh drop composed of equal volumes of Fv solution (16 mg/ml) and reservoir solution (0.8 M sodium citrate, 0.01% NaN 3 , pH 6.5).
Data collection
X-ray diffraction data sets were collected from single crystals at 4°C using an R axis detector. The data sets were processed with DENZO and SCALE-PACK (20, 21) . Details of the processing are given in Table I . Before refinement, the data sets were partitioned into a working set and a test set. The test sets for the complexes contained only reflections that had made up the test set for the refinement of the native complex structure, so as to maintain the independence of the test set (22) . The test set for the uncomplexed Fv was created by X-PLOR (23) , as the refinement of the native Fv structure did not involve a test set.
Refinement
Refinement of the structure of the HuLys H27S Fv-lysozyme complex began with the model of the native complex with residue H27 changed to Gly. A round of rigid body refinement at 3.5-Å resolution was followed by rounds of positional refinement at 2.7-Å resolution using X-PLOR and model building of the loop containing the mutation. A cycle of torsion angle molecular dynamics refinement was run, followed by more rounds of positional refinement and model building. Omit map density was sufficient to model only one of the two H27 side chains. The refinement was completed with a cycle of individual B value refinement with TNT (24) and a cycle of X-PLOR B value refinement. Refinement statistics are given in Table II .
Refinement of the structures of the HuLys H71V, H71A, and H71R Fv-lysozyme complexes was more straightforward. The starting model was the native complex with H71 changed to Gly. A round of rigid body refinement at 3.5-Å resolution was followed by a cycle of positional refinement at 2.7-Å resolution, addition of the H71 side chains to the model, and a second cycle of positional refinement. The refinement was completed with one cycle each of individual B value refinement with TNT and X-PLOR (Table II) . Manual changes of the model, other than placement of the H71 side chain, were needed only for the H71A complex.
Refinement of the structure of the uncomplexed HuLys H71V Fv began with H71 changed to Gly. First, a round of rigid body refinement was conducted at 3.5-Å resolution. Next came two rounds of positional refinement at 2.9 Å, alternating with model-building and addition of the H71 side chains. Group B values (1 B per residue) were refined with X-PLOR, and a final cycle of positional refinement was performed (Table II) .
No solvent molecules are present in any of the models. PROCHECK (25) analyses of the five structures show no residues in disallowed regions other than L51, which is in a ␥-turn conformation, as seen in the native and other related structures (26) .
Results
H27S structure
The structure of the HuLys Fv mutant H27S was determined as a lysozyme complex in a crystal form identical with the complex structure obtained previously (17) . The crystallographic asymmetric unit contains two Fv:Ag complexes, which we designate molecule 1 and molecule 2. Both Fvs superpose well on the corresponding Fvs of the H27F structure, with root mean square (rms) differences in C␣ position of 0.5 Å for each of the two complexes. Despite these identical rms differences, two different conformations are present in the two crystallographically independent H27S molecules. Comparing molecule 1 of H27F and H27S, differences in C␣ position of up to 2.7 Å occur at residues H23-H29, adjacent to CDR-H1. The overall effect is that in the H27S structure, this portion of the molecule has moved away from the position of the 
Calculated by method of Luzzati (27) .
Phe side chain present in H27F, toward the H chain N terminus and lysozyme, creating a more open loop (Fig. 1) . Residues H74 -H76, which pack against CDR-H1, have moved into the space created by this shift. Eight of the C␣ shifts larger than twice the rms difference come from residues H23-H29 and H74 and H76. (The others are at chain termini or at locations remote from the combining site.) Modeling of residues H22-H31 was difficult, and the side chain at position H27 could not be fit at all. The possibility exists that this remodeled region is in more than one conformation.
H27S molecule 2 shows a clear difference from the corresponding molecule 2 of the H27F Fv. The Ser and Phe side chains at the substitution site point in opposite directions. As evident in Fig. 2 , the phenyl ring of H27F is buried in the interior of the extended loop formed by residues H23-H35, whereas the Ser side chain in H27S points to the aqueous exterior. As predicted (4, 9), substitution of Ser for Phe has created a cavity. Residue Ser H28 in the H27S Fv has shifted so that its main chain and side chain have moved into space occupied by the Phe H27 side chain in the H27F Fv. This large perturbation in backbone conformation extends for several residue positions along the peptide backbone, as is evident in Fig. 2 . The shifts of the C␣ atoms of residues H23-H31 account for 9 of the 13 shifts greater than twice the rms difference between the mutant and native complexes. A shift at H75 accounts for one more, and the others are at chain termini.
Although the conformation of the loop preceding CDR-H1 differs significantly in H27S and H27F, structural effects on lysozyme binding are small. In the D1.3 complex structure, residue H32 of CDR-H1 makes a weak (3.5 Å) direct contact with lysozyme. Residues H30 and H31 make contact via water molecules (13) . In the HuLys H27S structure, the distance for the potential direct contact between H32 and lysozyme is 4.1 Å (molecule 1) or 4.3 Å (molecule 2), similar to the 4.0-Å contact seen in the H27F molecule 1 complex and an increase from the 3.4 Å in the H27F molecule 2 complex, and too large to be important in lysozyme binding (28) . Due to the resolution of x-ray data for the HuLys complexes, we have not modeled water molecules, hence we cannot directly compare the Fv-lysozyme interactions involving residues H30 and H31 to the corresponding interactions in D1.3. However, we did compare the positions of the Fv atoms in H27S and H27F involved in these contacts, the carbonyl oxygen atoms of H30 and H31. Both these atoms in H27S molecule 1 have moved 0.8 Å from their positions in H27F. In H27S molecule 2, the backbone C␣ atoms of these residues have moved 1.9 Å (H30) and 1.2 Å (H31) from their positions in the H27F complex. The atoms actually forming the contacts, H30 O and H31 O, have moved 1.7 Å and 0.9 Å, respectively. The size of this shift does not necessarily mean that these contacts are broken. The water molecules in the H27S complex presumably could shift position to accommodate the new FIGURE 1. Structural effects of different amino acids at position H27, molecule 1. Stereo view of H chain CDR 1 and adjacent peptide segment in H27F (black) and H27S (gray). Atomic coordinates were taken from molecule 1 from the H27F and H27S Fv-lysozyme complex structures. The entire H27S-lysozyme complex was superposed on the H27F-lysozyme complex. The superposed molecules were used for this illustration. Only the peptide backbone from residues H22 to H35 and the side chains from residues H27 and H28 were drawn, to make clear the conformational changes that occur when Ser or Phe is substituted at position H27. Residue H27 in the H27S mutant was modeled as Gly. positions of the protein atoms. The remainder of CDR-H1 in H27S is offset from its location in H27F, with the respective chains back in register by residue H35, the last residue in the CDR.
H71 structures
The size of the side chain at position H71 is thought to control the relative disposition of loops forming CDR-H1 and CDR-H2 (29) . Previously published structures of free HuLys Fv and the HuLyslysozyme complex had Lys in this position. Here we report additional structures with Val, Ala, and Arg at residue H71. All three forms crystallized and were determined as an Fv-lysozyme complex, and a structure of the free H71V Fv was obtained as well.
All the Fv-lysozyme complexes were virtually identical. Superposition of the C␣ atoms of the mutant complexes onto the H71K complex gave small rms differences of 0.3 Å or less, as presented in Table III . Twelve C␣ atoms in the two H71V molecules have shifts greater than twice the rms differences, and none are near the combining site. Comparing the structures of the H71A and H71K complexes, four C␣ atoms have shifts greater than twice the rms difference; three are in the L chain and one is in lysozyme. All are remote from the combining site. The most conservative H71 substitution, arginine for lysine, gave the smallest overall rms difference. However, as for the other H71 mutants, there were moderate shifts of the mutated residue and residues in the nearby segment of polypeptide chain. The C␣ atoms of H71 in molecules 1 and 2 moved 0.5 Å and 0.3 Å, respectively, and the preceding C␣ atoms in molecule 1, H69 and H70, moved 0.2 Å and 0.4 Å. All other shifts greater than twice the rms distance occurred distant from H71 and from the combining site. Fig. 3 shows superposition of H71 and parts of CDR-H1 and CDR-H2 for the four molecules, taken from the complexed crystal forms. This illustration shows clearly that there is no change in structure of the two CDRs, despite the mutations at H71.
The structures of uncomplexed H71V and H71K offer another opportunity to test for a mutation-induced conformation change following the Tramontano model. The two unliganded crystal forms of H71K and H71V each have two molecules in the asymmetric unit, hence comprise a total of four independent Fv structures. Molecule 1 of H71K and molecule 1 of H71V superpose almost exactly in the region of the mutation, as evident in Fig. 4 , top. Molecule 2 of H71K and molecule 2 of H71V superpose similarly well (Fig. 4, middle) . However, these two pairs represent distinct conformations. The two independent molecules of H71K do not superpose well (Fig. 4, bottom) , and the same is true for molecule 1 and molecule 2 of H71V. In other words, two Fvs differing at residue H71, but in identical crystal packing environments, are closer in conformation than two with the same sequence, but in different environments. The two unliganded conformations observed presumably are distinct because of crystal packing interactions, rather than amino acid sequence differences at residue 71. The conformation of H71 and the two loops in the H71K and H71V Fv-lysozyme complexes is intermediate between the two conformations in the unliganded structures, though closer to molecule 2 (rms difference 0.2 Å for the C␣ atoms in the illustration superposed on molecule 2 of the H71K complex) than to molecule 1 (0.4 Å rms difference).
Discussion
The role of residues H26 -H30 in Ag binding by humanized Abs has been ambiguous. This segment is not considered part of "Kabat" CDR-H1 (residues H31-H35), and these residues rarely contact Ag (30) . Other homology-and structure-based definitions of the first Ig H chain CDR have similarly designated residues outside this segment, viz H31-H37 (31), H31-H32 (32), and H30 -H35 (33) . One exception is the canonical H chain hypervariable loop 1 proposed by Chothia and Lesk (34), extending from H26 to H32. The rationale for this assignment was that the segment forms a loop connecting two ␤-strands of rather standard geometry. The conservation of particular features in the N-terminal portion of the segment, such as an invariant Gly at position H26, was considered critical for maintaining the backbone conformation of the Ag-contacting C-terminal portion of the H26 -H32 loop. How are conformational changes in CDR-H1 transmitted from the H26 -H30 region? Comparison of side-by-side crystal structures of mouse and humanized versions of the same Ab would seem a straightforward way to discover this mechanism, as identical CDR-H1 sequences are abutted in the two cases to H26 -H30 regions of separate murine and human origin. However, existing structural data on humanized Abs have been equivocal.
The canonical H26 -H32 structure, which the vast majority of Abs adopt (35) , is typified by the human H chain NEWM (14, 34) . The rat anti-CD52 Ab CAMPATH-1G, with H26 -H30 sequence GFTFT, follows this canonical structure precisely (36) . The initial humanized form, though based on NEWM frameworks, sequence GSTFS, bound Ag poorly, and probably did not adopt a canonical conformation. The crystallographically studied humanized form, CAMPATH-1H, had higher affinity by virtue of the H26 -H30 region being reverted to the rat sequence. Nevertheless, this structure still differed from the canonical conformation at residues H29 and H30. This deviation was attributed to a different interaction with respective side chains at position H71 (Arg in CAMPATH-1G, Val in CAMPATH-1H). A recent structure of the same humanized molecule in complex with an Ag mimotope showed that the H26 -H32 loop was once again in the canonical conformation (37) .
CDR-H1 of the murine anti-␥-IFN Ab AF2 deviates in conformation from the canonical structure at each position, but is still topologically recognizable as a loop (38) . In contrast, the humanized version of AF2, despite having an identical sequence from residue H19 -H66, has an ␣-helical CDR-H1 not seen in any other Ab structure. This unique conformation was attributed to a second structural rearrangement in framework 1 associated with a Pro (mouse) to Ser (humanized) mutation at position H7.
The murine anti-lysozyme Ab D1.3 has a canonical CDR-H1 structure (11) . The humanized version of D1.3 whose structure we previously reported (16, 17) has an identical sequence from H26 -H35 (7) (H26 -H30 sequence GFSLT) and also adopts a canonical CDR-H1 conformation. A kinetic study of HuLys mutants showed that a Ser substitution at residue H27 had only a slightly detrimental effect on Ag affinity (9). This observation was contrary to the profound effect of a Ser-to-Phe mutation in CAMPATH-1H, even though both HuLys and CAMPATH-1H used NEWM framework sequences (4) . One possible explanation is that the mutation in HuLys caused no significant structural change. The finding that CDR-H1 of D1.3 contributes little free energy toward lysozyme binding (39) makes plausible an alternative possibility, that the mutation did cause a change in residues H26 -H30, but this perturbation was not detectable by kinetic analysis. Crystallographic data presented here favor the latter proposition, made clear in Fig.  1 . The HuLys H27S structure shows large changes in backbone conformation in residues H22-H30 in molecule 1 and H26 -H30 in molecule 2, but these torsional changes are not transmitted to the nearby Ag binding residues H31 and H32. Translational changes are also not transmitted to these residues, except for a displacement of H31 in molecule 2. Given our findings and the apparent idiosyncrasies observed in other humanized Ab structures, we can only conclude that the conformation of CDR-H1 and the adjacent H26 -H30 region are extremely sensitive both to their own sequences and to interactions with adjacent residues. Our understanding of structural determinants of H26 -H35 and our ability to rationally manipulate this region remain limited.
Tramontano et al. (29) have articulated a descriptive and predictive model for the structures of the H chain hypervariable loops 1 (Kabat residues H26 -H32) and 2 (Kabat residues H52a/53-H55). In this model, the most important determinants of the conformation of hypervariable loop 2 are the length of the loop and specific sequence constraints, with particular canonical structures and conserved residues expected for 3, 4, and 6 residue loops. A further structural determinant is the side chain of residue H71, which is significant in the following way. The position of hypervariable loop 1 is essentially fixed. The position of loop 2 relative to loop 1 is variable, and depends on whether a large side chain at H71 packs between the two loops and separates them or a small side chain at H71 allows loops 1 and 2 to juxtapose.
In HuLys crystal structures with four different side chains at residue H71, the expected conformational rearrangement of the hypervariable loop 2 region is not observed. The absence of a mutation-induced conformation change cannot simply be due to the stabilizing effect of a bound Ag, because the Lys-to-Val mutation in the unliganded crystal forms also does not alter the position of loop 2. The modest (0.4 -0.6 kcal/mol) improvement in affinity that accompanied this mutation thus cannot be attributed to relieving an inappropriate displacement of hypervariable loop 2 (9). Our findings do not invalidate the Tramontano model, for which other proof exists, including a specific mutational study of residue H71 in the crystallographically determined Ab B72.3 (40) . Our data do demonstrate that a class of exceptions may exist in which the H71 side chain alone does not affect the separation of hypervariable loops 1 and 2. An unknown sequence determinant may override the action of H71, or the compact nature of 3-residue hypervariable loops (H53-H55) may confer less sensitivity to the bulk of the H71 side chain.
The observation that significant conformational changes in the H27S mutant did not lead to much change in Ag affinity, whereas substitutions at H71 gave affinity differences, but no apparent explicatory change in structure illustrates the value of combining structural and kinetic studies.
